Join Emory Friends of Music

**Backstage at Emory Music** is open only to Friends of Music members and at no additional charge. Once you're a member, you'll automatically receive email notification of upcoming Backstage at Emory Music events, so you won't miss a thing.

To join Friends of Music contact Martha Shockey at 404-727-6280 or martha.shockey@emory.edu.

Find out more at [music.emory.edu/home/support/friends.html](http://music.emory.edu/home/support/friends.html).
The Vega Quartet Plays for an Art History Class
Art history students and Friends of Music hear music from the age of Michelangelo and discuss its impact with the renowned Vega Quartet. The Vega Quartet also invited Friends of Music members when they visited biology, philosophy, German, and public health classes outside the Department of Music, to engage students on the role of music in society and culture.

A Los Angeles Composer Lectures on Writing Film and Video Music
Friends of Music join composition students for a fascinating look at composing music for movies and videos presented by Jonathan Wolff.

A Voice Master Class with International Star Nathan Gunn
Emory voice students are coached by one of the world's most in-demand baritones as classmates and Friends of Music look on, enjoying beautiful singing while marveling at the effectiveness of the mentoring process.

A United States Marine Band Trumpeter Rehearses with the Emory Wind Ensemble
Friends of Music members attend a Wind Ensemble rehearsal with guest trumpeter and composer GySgt. Robert Singer of the United States Marine Band ("The President's Own").

Emory Jazz Big Band and Emory Symphony Orchestra Strings Dress Rehearsal
Friends of Music attend the dress rehearsal for the Emory Jazz Festival concert in which the strings of the Emory Symphony join the Emory Big Band.